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Background: Non-host resistance, NHR, to non-adapted pathogens and quantitative host resistance, QR, confer
durable protection to plants and are important for securing yield in a longer perspective. However, a more targeted
exploitation of the trait usually possessing a complex mode of inheritance by many quantitative trait loci, QTLs, will
require a better understanding of the most important genes and alleles.
Results: Here we present results from a transient-induced gene silencing, TIGS, approach of candidate genes for
NHR and QR in barley against the powdery mildew fungus Blumeria graminis. Genes were selected based on
transcript regulation, multigene-family membership or genetic map position. Out of 1,144 tested RNAi-target genes,
96 significantly affected resistance to the non-adapted wheat- or the compatible barley powdery mildew fungus,
with an overlap of four genes. TIGS results for QR were combined with transcript regulation data, allele-trait associations,
QTL co-localization and copy number variation resulting in a meta-dataset of 51 strong candidate genes with convergent
evidence for a role in QR.
Conclusions: This study represents an initial, functional inventory of approximately 3% of the barley transcriptome for a
role in NHR or QR against the powdery mildew pathogen. The discovered candidate genes support the idea that QR in
this Triticeae host is primarily based on pathogen-associated molecular pattern-triggered immunity, which is compromised
by effector molecules produced by the compatible pathogen. The overlap of four genes with significant TIGS effects both
in the NHR and QR screens also indicates shared components for both forms of durable pathogen resistance.Background
Plant-pathogen co-evolution has shaped a multifaceted
innate immunity system triggered by the recognition of
non-self-molecules via pathogen recognition receptors
(PRRs) belonging to the family of receptor-like kinases
(RLKs) [1]. These non-self-molecules known as pathogen-
associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) or, more generally,
microbe-associated molecular patterns (MAMPs) include
conserved domains of proteins such as bacterial flagellin
(flg22) or chitin fragments from fungal cell walls [2].
PAMP-triggered immunity (PTI) has been recognized as
the most ancient type of plant defense sharing also com-
ponents with the innate immunity system of vertebrate* Correspondence: schweiz@ipk-gatersleben.de
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unless otherwise stated.and invertebrate animals. Downstream of PRRs its molecu-
lar components include MAP kinases, WRKY transcription
factors as well as an arsenal of downstream-responsive,
(WRKY-regulated) genes encoding proteins that generate
reactive oxygen species, reinforce, and break down plant
and pathogen cell-walls, respectively, or catalyze the
synthesis of pathogen-toxic compounds such as phyto-
alexins. On top of PTI plants can activate an effector-
triggered immunity (ETI) response that is based on the
direct or indirect recognition of avirulenve (Avr) effector
molecules of some pathogen races by major R-genes en-
coding nucleotide-binding leucine-rich repeat (NB-LRR)
proteins, and on the initiation of a very strong local
defense response often culminating in host-cell death.
One of the preferred targets of effectors are PRRs, which
have been found to be guarded by several NB-LRR type
or PRR-like proteins therefore also being involved in ETItral. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons.org/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
iginal work is properly credited. The Creative Commons Public Domain
g/publicdomain/zero/1.0/) applies to the data made available in this article,
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to virtually all races of non-adapted pathogens appears to
be an important manifestation of PTI in many cases [4,5]
although there is also experimental evidence that NHR
can - at least in grass species - be mediated by as little as
one major R gene recognizing an indispensable Avr ef-
fector [6]. Race-specificity of NHR QTL to non- or only
partially adapted fungal pathogens has also been de-
scribed, similar to QTL for host quantitative resistance
(QR) that is another manifestation of PTI [7] and QR is
also referred to as race-non-specific or horizontal resist-
ance [8-10]. However, in contrast to the very robust NHR
response, QR is often not very efficient suffering from
effector-triggered susceptibility (ETS) brought about by
small secreted proteins or peptides from adapted patho-
gens that are active in the plant apoplast or inside host
cells [11]. The introgression of single major R genes
usually confers strong protection against specific adapted
pathogen races carrying the matching avirulence (Avr)
effector genes, but the trait is often overcome by rapidly
evolving new pathogen races with mutated Avr effectors
acting in concert with other functionally redundant
effectors. In principle, QR could also be mediated by
partially functional (defeated) major R-genes weakly
recognizing ubiquitous Avr effectors such as ECP1 or
ECP2 [12], but molecular evidence for this type of inter-
actions is scarce [13,14].
Barley (Hordeum vulgare ssp. vulgare) is an important
crop plant and exhibits genetic variability determining to
which extent it is successfully colonized by a given
pathogen. This opens up the possibility to improve QR
as a quantitative trait by introgressing and/or combining
resistance-related alleles. Often, however, QR was found
to be inherited by many QTLs making the trait difficult
to handle in breeding practice due to complex crossing
schemes, phenotype scoring ambiguities and linkage
drag problems [9]. Knowing the genes that encode im-
portant QR components in crop plants would render
targeted QR improvement by allele mining and gene
marker-assisted as well as pathway-oriented introgres-
sion more efficient. One of the major diseases of barley
is powdery mildew caused by the obligate biotrophic
ascomycete fungus Blumeria graminis f.sp. hordei (Bgh)
[15] that also fulfills several criteria of a model plant-
pathogen interaction due to a large body of physio-
logical, cellular, biochemical, and molecular information
on changes in the host during compatible or resistant in-
teractions [16-18]. Transient expression and gene-
silencing assays such as transient-induced gene silencing
(TIGS) in bombarded epidermal cells have been devel-
oped over the years and proven to be valuable tools for a
better understanding of barley/powdery mildew interac-
tions [19-21]. NHR of barley against non-adapted formae
speciales or species of powdery mildew such as thewheat pathogen B. graminis f.sp. tritici (Bgt) efficiently
blocks fungal penetration attempts at the epidermal cell
wall and shares a number of genes with the QR pathway
triggered by the adapted barley powdery mildew fungus
[22-24]. Therefore, the discovery of important genes re-
quired for NHR may also reveal their importance in QR,
besides opening up the fascinating option of replacing
effector-suppressed defense factors by their non-host
orthologues by wide crosses or in transgenic plants.
Here we describe a large-scale functional approach in
barley for the identification of genes that are relevant for
NHR and QR to Bgt and Bgh, respectively [23]. By using
TIGS we screened three groups of host genes that were:
(1) previously found to be upregulated in powdery
mildew-attacked barley epidermal cells [19,21,25,26];
(2) belonging to selected multigene-families; or (3) lo-
calizing within the confidence interval of a meta-QTL
for resistance to Bgh on chromosome 5H [9,27]. The
data of QR modulation by RNAi constructs targeting
the corresponding transcripts were combined with
meta-data of transcript regulation, SNP or gene haplo-
type associations with QR to Bgh, co-localization of the
RNAi target genes with QTL for resistance to Bgh, and
copy number variation. As main result we present a first
inventory of barley genes that are likely to play a role
in broad-spectrum, durable resistance against powdery
mildew fungi.
Results
Selection of gene groups
In total 1,274 TIGS constructs were bombarded into
barley epidermal cells, which corresponded to 1,144 can-
didate target genes due to a certain number of redun-
dant constructs targeting the same genes. In the case of
redundant constructs those with the statistically most
significant effects were selected for further analysis.
After the bombardment, leaf segments were inoculated
either with Bgt (NHR screening) or Bgh (QR screening).
The sets of TIGS constructs used in both screens over-
lapped partially and targeted primarily transcripts found
to be upregulated during host or non-host interactions
of barley epidermis with Bgh or Bgt. (Table 1). Because the
selection was based on preliminary transcript-profiling
data (two out of four biological replicates) a number of
putatively upregulated genes finally turned out to be not
regulated. This resulted - together with TIGS constructs
containing unintended target-gene sequences due to PCR
artifacts or other errors - in a group of genes we referred
to as ‘randomly selected’ in retrospect. A third group of
entry genes, which were tested only in the QR screen, con-
sisted of members of eight multigene families that have
been described in barley or other plant species to contain
important PTI or ETS components (see Table 2 for details
of the QR screen). The fourth group consisted of 111
Table 1 Summary of the TIGS screens for candidate genes
of non-host resistance (NHR) and quantitative host
resistance (QR)
Screen Tested in 1st round
screen
Sign. TIGS effecta
Constructs Genes With FDR 0.1 Without error
1 correction
NHR only 260 230 1 6
QR only 582 513 41 86
NHR and QR 432 401 2 4
NHR all 692 631 3 10
QR all 1,014 914 43 90
Totalb 1,274 1,144 44 96
aNumber of target genes with significant TIGS effect (P <0.05; one-tailed
Mann-Whitney test against empty-vector control for NHR screen; one-tailed
t-test against median value of all tested constructs for QR screen). FDR for
multiple testing-corrected significance thresholds was set to 0.1 (10%).
bNHRonly + (NHR and QR) + QRonly.
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val of a meta-QTL for QR to Bgh on the short arm of
chromosome 5H. We were previously directed towards
this meta-QTL by an association-genetic approach of
candidate genes that revealed co-localization of several
QR-associated genes within this region at genetic dis-
tances extending beyond local linkage disequilibrium
[9,27-29]. Thus, the functional architecture of the resist-
ance QTL on 5HS might be complex with more than one
causative gene acting either independently or in concerto
in different genotypes of the association-mapping panel.Table 2 Comparison of TIGS effects between candidate-gene




Gene family ABC transporter 90
Cellulose-synthase like 22
LysM-, LRR-RLK 35
Class III Peroxidase 69
Proteasome lid comp. 51
U box-, RING-E3 ligase 36
Sweet sugar transporter 12
WKRY TF 58
QTL cie Multiple 109
Total 914
aNumber of TIGS target genes for first screening round.
bRelative to the number of genes targeted by repeated bombardments of TIGS con
cSignificant deviation from median value of all bombarded TIGS constructs (1-samp
dTest for significant over-representation of specific gene groups associated with a T
exact, one-tailed).
eConfidence interval for resistance QTL on chromosome 5H (peak-marker LOD -1).NHR screening by TIGS
A total of 692 TIGS constructs targeting 631 genes and
corresponding to 468 (68%) pathogen-regulated tran-
scripts were bombarded into barley epidermal cells
followed by challenge inoculation with Bgt (Table 1).
TIGS of 44 candidate genes caused enhanced Bgt hau-
storium formation, and these were repeated in a total of
at least five independent experiments. As shown in
Table 3 the NHR screening resulted in the identification
of 10 RNAi constructs that significantly enhanced non-
host susceptibility, therefore presumably targeting genes
required for resistance to the non-adapted Bgt fungus
(Rnr1-10, for required for non-host resistance 1-10). By
applying multiple-testing correction (FDR 0.1) to the sig-
nificance threshold α four constructs targeting Rnr1,
Rnr3, Rnr5, and Rnr9 remained with a significant effect.
However, two of the RNAi constructs without FDR-
corrected significant P value targeting Rnr6 and Rnr8
gave rise to stable transgenic plants with clearly en-
hanced susceptibility to Bgt suggesting that the applied
error 1 correction was too stringent (Douchkov et al., to
be published elsewhere). The TIGS construct with the
most significant effect targeting Rnr3, which encodes the
syntaxin protein Hv-SNAP34, had been reported before
and has been used as positive control since then. Barley
cv. Maythorpe was chosen for the TIGS screening
because it has a high degree of NHR to Bgt (0.1% sus-
ceptible epidermal cells) as compared to the derived,
widely-used stiff-straw mutant cv. Golden Promise,
which is a universally susceptible model genotype ex-
hibiting a certain degree of non-host susceptibility togroups for quantitative host resistance (QR)
Repeatedb Significant TIGS effectc
Genes (n) Genes (n) % Pd
112 34 9.9 0.084
33 4 4.6 -
19 8 8.9 0.372
15 5 22.7 0.016
10 7 20.0 0.013
16 6 8.7 0.339
17 3 5.9 0.709
7 4 11.1 0.231
12 4 33.3 0.007
16 7 12.1 0.116
31 8 7.3 0.554
288 90 9.8 -
structs.
le t-test, α 0.05, one-tailed).
IGS effect, compared to the set of randomly selected genes (Fisher’s
Table 3 Identification of Rnr genes required for NHR of barley to B. graminis f.sp. tritici
Clone IDa RNAi
target gene
Description (Blast X)b Susceptible cells (%)
Mean ± SE Pc α (FDR 0.1)d
Positive ctre 4.84 ± 0.57 0.0001 0.0023
Negative ctrf 0.10 ± 0.04 ---
HM01A17 Rnr1 Nonclathrin coat protein γ 1 1.08 ± 0.33 0.007 0.0070
HO10B14 Rnr2 BAH domain protein 0.35 ± 0.17 0.029 0.0140
HO14B18 Rnr4 Endo-1.4-beta-glucanase 0.56 ± 0.18 0.005 0.0047
HO14H18 Rnr5 ARM Repeat protein 0.35 ± 0.19 0.007 0.0093
HO02M14 Rnr6 Cellulose-synthase like D2 1.29 ± 0.49 0.036 0.0163
HO15P19 Rnr7 EF Hand protein 1.15 ± 0.43 0.048 0.0256
HO27O23 Rnr8 Receptor-like kinase 0.74 ± 0.32 0.044 0.0233
HU02G09 Rnr9 Subtilisin-like protein 0.50 ± 0.23 0.009 0.0186
HW03O11 Rnr10 Stomatin-like protein 0.54 ± 0.30 0.044 0.0116
aEST clone ID deposited at NCBI that was used for generation of the TIGS construct.
bBlast X results with an E-value of lower than 10-10.
cMann-Whitney test against empty-vector control (one-tailed). P values lower/equal than Benjamini-Hochberg-corrected significance threshold α (FDR 0.1) are
highlighted in italics.
dSignificance threshold with false-discovery rate (FDR) 0.1.
eSilencing of Hv-SNAP34 (Rnr3; Douchkov et al. [23]).
fEmpty-vector control pIPKTA30N.
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why the breakdown of NHR in Maythorpe caused by
any TIGS construct was rather weak and did not exceed
approximately 5% susceptible cells (Table 3). The largest
effect was caused by silencing Hv-SNAP34. Besides Hv-
SNAP34 that was also found to be required in NHR of
A. thaliana to Bgh [30], none of the Rnr genes had been
identified in NHR screens of other plant species.
QR screening by TIGS
As outline above, QR is a quantitative trait depending
on favorable allelic combinations at relevant QTLs.
Therefore, by selecting an appropriate combination of
barley genotype and Bgh isolate resulting in a moderate
level of QR it should be possible to shift the interaction
in both directions, that is, enhanced resistance or suscepti-
bility, depending on the host genes or alleles introduced
or silenced. In the TIGS experimental setup, the combin-
ation of cv Maythorpe and Bgh isolate CH4.8 was well
suited for this purpose because the average level of initial
haustorium formation, which served as readout of QR,
was 0.1 to 0.2 per penetration attempt, thereby allowing to
observe shifts it in both directions. A total of 1,014 TIGS
constructs targeting 914 host genes were tested (Table 1).
Those increasing the percentage of susceptible (haustoria
bearing) bombarded cells by a factor of at least 1.5 com-
pared to the empty-vector control or decreasing it by a
factor of 2 or more were selected for four additional, in-
dependent bombardments (Additional file 1). To address
potential off-target effects of these plus the 44 RNAi con-
structs selected for repeated bombardments in the NHRscreen, we performed off-target prediction in the set of
predicted high-confidence genes of barley [31] by using
the si-Fi software (Lück et al., in preparation; [32]). This
resulted in the identification of 69% of the TIGS
constructs with zero to only one predicted off-target
(Additional file 2). Where off-targets were predicted, we
performed a BlastX search among the intended target and
the two most significant off-targets by emphasizing on
those RNAi construct that gave rise to 2% to 10% off-
target-matching siRNAs compared to the main target
This focus on rather weak off-targets should have maxi-
mized the chance of finding non-paralogous genes that
still might be hit by a sufficiently high number of siR-
NAs for silencing, As a result we identified 78% of
paralogous off-targets from the same multigene-family
whereas 9% off-target genes appeared to be non-paralogs.
Therefore, the specificity of TIGS probably allowed at least
discovery of relevant gene families in about 90% of the
cases.
For statistical analysis the relative susceptibility index
(SI, compared to the empty-vector control that was set
to 0) were log2-transformed and compared to the log2-
transformed median relative SI of the entire set of 1,014
bombarded constructs, which we expected - by its com-
plexity - to be balanced with respect to positive or nega-
tive effects on Bgh infection, both types having been
described before (see [17] and references cited therein).
Unexpectedly the median value found was -0.36, pos-
sibly reflecting a sequence-non-specific stress effect of
triggering the RNAi machinery in the bombarded cells.
Out of 288 RNAi target genes silenced in repeated
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tistically significant manner after multiple-testing correc-
tion (P <0.05 and FDR 0.1). Without this correction, the
number of genes with significant TIGS effects increased
to 90. The additional 46 genes represent weaker candi-
dates, which was taken into account by assigning them a
lower TIGS score in the final meta-dataset (see below).
The average relative SI values of the repeatedly bom-
barded TIGS constructs were plotted against the median
value of all tested 1,014 constructs. This revealed more
constructs reducing susceptibility in a statistically signifi-
cant manner (Figure 1B, red bars) than enhancing it sig-
nificantly (green bars) suggesting that a majority of the
silenced host genes might be involved in negative con-
trol of stress responses rather than defense. It remains
open if some of these susceptibility-related genes are
also co-opted by Bgh to facilitate fungal accommodation.
To address the alternative possibility that certain con-
structs caused cell damage or death, which would also
have prevented haustoria formation, by silencing genes
with essential housekeeping function we tested all
resistance-enhancing constructs in a cell-death assay, as
reported [33-35]. This assay is based on reduced antho-
cyanin accumulation after induction of the pathway by
transiently expressed C1 and b-Peru transcription factors
with or without co-bombarded TIGS constructs. Cellular
stress was further increased by inoculating leaf segments
with Bgh 3 days after co-bombardment of anthocyanin-
inducing plus TIGS constructs (Additional file 3). How-
ever, no correlation between the strength of the
resistance-enhancing and cell-death inducing effect was
found leading to the conclusion that many of the
strongly resistance-enhancing constructs may indeed tar-
get susceptibility - or accommodation - factors of the
host. The only construct clearly reducing anthocyanin
accumulation in repeated experiments targeted the
housekeeping TCA-cycle enzyme ATP citrate lyase
(arrow), besides two lethal positive-control constructs
targeting polyubiquitin genes [33].
We compared the percentage of TIGS constructs with
a significant effect on haustoria formation between the
different groups of genes and found the lowest value of
2.3% to be associated with randomly selected genes
whereas it was approximately 2 to 9 times higher in the
defense-related groups selected based on background
knowledge (Table 2). The corresponding increase in the
TIGS hit rate was statistically significant for targets en-
coding cellulose synthase-like proteins (Csls), RLKs, and
SWEET-like sugar transporters.
Target transcript regulation
Out of the 288 target genes for QR that we tested in
repeated TIGS experiments 277 were represented as oligo-
nucleotide probes on a custom 44 K Agilent transcript-profiling array [36], and 90 were found to be significantly
regulated by B. graminis attack in peeled epidermal sam-
ples (Figure 2). Most of these transcripts were upregulated
possibly because this type of regulation had been chosen
as one of the input criteria for the TIGS screenings
(Table 1). A larger fraction of transcripts from genes
with a significant TIGS effect were found to be rapidly
induced within 6 h after inoculation compared to
those not affecting relative SI upon TIGS (Figure 2,
clade 1 in panels A and B). On the other hand, neither
of the two groups contained members with clear dif-
ferential expression in susceptible host- versus immune
non-host interactions. Remarkably, almost all RNAi-target
genes associated with host susceptibtility, that is, en-
hancing resistance upon silencing, were found to be as-
sociated with upregulated transcripts supporting our
speculation that these candidate genes might indeed
encode bona fide host susceptibility factors that have
become co-opted by the invading fungus. The tran-
scriptional behavior of the putative susceptibility factors
is also in line with the results showing that TIGS did
not often trigger cell death per se (Additional file 3),
which would have offered an alternative explanation to
the SI-reducing effects. It is interesting to note that
the rapidly upregulated clade 1 contained significantly
more resistance-associated genes causing enhanced
susceptibility upon TIGS than the more slowly regu-
lated clade 2 having its regulation peak at 24 h after in-
oculation. when the first haustorium was established in
susceptible cells (P = 0.0237; two-tailed Fisher’s exact
test).
Meta-data analysis for QR to Bgh
The significant effects obtained by TIGS revealed a
number of potentially important candidate genes affect-
ing susceptibility or QR to Bgh. Including phenotypic
data from transient over-expression of 11 candidate
genes, for which no TIGS data were obtained [37,38]
(Additional files 1 and 4), yielded four additional candi-
dates (U35_1790, U35_2091, U35_5202, and U35_15506)
for the meta-dataset. For meta-data analysis the TIGS/
over-expression data were combined with results from
transcript profiling reported here or derived from
[25,39], QTL co-localization [28], SNP- or gene
haplotype-trait association, as well as copy number
variation (CNV) from own research or from the public
domain. The association-genetic data were obtained in
three collections of spring and in one panel of winter
barley genotypes either by re-sequencing of candidate
genes [26] or, as shown in Additional file 5, by a
genome-wide association scan using the iSelect 9 K
SNP chip of llumina Co. (Sharma, 2012, PhD thesis,
Martin-Luther University Halle-Wittenberg). The com-
bination of all five criteria provided a meta-dataset
AC
B
Figure 1 TIGS of host genes affects the interaction of barley with the powdery mildew fungus Bgh. (A) Distribution of log2-transformed
relative SI values of all tested TIGS constructs in the first screening round. (B) Ordered mean values of TIGS effects of all constructs bombarded in
at least five independent experiments, after the selection based on results from the first screening round. For completeness this overview
includes 13 target genes to be reported later elsewhere. Green and red bars, significantly enhanced susceptibility and resistance, respectively
(one-tailed P <0.05). (C) Ordered mean values of significant TIGS effects (P <0.05, one-tailed one-sample t-test) of all constructs bombarded in at
least five independent experiments. The results are grouped according to a manual, broad functional-category assignment of corresponding
target genes. CW, cell wall; expr., expression; metab., metabolism; Prim., primary; sec., secondary; secr., secretion; protein, protein translation,
modification, or degradation; *, Polyubiquitin genes.
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dence (CE) to each of the TIGS target genes that was
bombarded in repeated experiments (Additional file 1).
Genes were assigned one scoring point each for TIGS or
over-expression effects with one-tailed P value <0.05, for
significant transcript regulation in powdery mildew-
attacked leaves, for a map position inside the confidence
intervals of QTLs for resistance to Bgh, for significant
association of SNPs and/or gene haplotypes with resist-
ance or susceptibility to Bgh, and for significant CNV.
One additional score was assigned if a gene exhibited amore significant TIGS or over-expression effect (two-
tailed P value <0.05), or if its transcript was significantly
regulated by powdery mildew attack in leaf epidermal
peels, which is the tissue directly attacked by powdery-
mildew fungi. The maximum CE score of seven was not
reached by any candidate gene while four genes ob-
tained the very high score of six (Table 4). The high
relevance in the barley-Bgh interaction of two of these
genes encoding a chorismate synthase and a germin-like
protein of subfamily 4 was confirmed by independent










Figure 2 Differential transcript regulation of target genes with and without significant TIGS effect on QR. Figure legend text. Transcript
regulation in leaf epidermis under attack by Bgh (susceptible host interaction) or Bgt (resistant nonhost interaction) was analyzed from 6 to 74 h
after inoculation by using an Agilent 44 K oligunucleotide array. Ninety-one candidate genes were significantly regulated (> two-fold regulation;
FDR <0.05). Log2-transformed fold change data of Bgh- or Bgt-inoculated samples versus controls (Ctr) were subjected to hierarchical clustering
with Euclidian distance and average linkage settings. Numbers to the right of the hierarchical clustering displays correspond to unigene numbers
in HarvEST assembly #35. Numbered brackets correspond to clades of transcripts with similar regulation behavior. (A) Genes without significant
TIGS effects. (B) Genes with significant (P <0.05, one-tailed) TIGS effects. Green dots, enhanced susceptibility; red dots, enhanced resistance.
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Table 4 Barley candidate genes with a high score of converging evidence for a role in QR to Bgh
U35-contig
no.a
























964 1 BAX-Inhibitor1 Cell & death 6H 51.6 Marcel_09_int UP UP 41.9 2 2 1 0 0 5
3589 2 Hv-Lsd1a Cell & death 5H 43.1 BOPA_cons NS NS 49.9 2 0 1 1 1 5
16561 3 Hv-Mlo Cell & death 4H 103.1 BOPA_cons UP UP 13.8 2 2 0 1 0 5
16942 4 Stomatin-like protein (Rnr10) Cell & death 5H 44.2 9K_WGS_BxM UP UP 62.5 1 2 0 1 0 4
11820 5 AP2-EREBP transcription factor Gene expr. 7H 120.4 9K_WGS_BxM UP - 39.0 2 2 0 0 - 4
15932 6 Hv-WRKY2 Gene expr. 7H 126.3 9K_WGS_BxM UP UP 44.6 1 2 0 0 1 4
383 7 Hv-WRKY21 Gene expr. 3H 54.4 BOPA_cons NS DOWN 41.5 2 1 0 1 - 4
4162 8 Hv-WRKY28 Gene expr. 5H 46.5 9K_WGS_BxM UP UP 56.7 2 2 0 0 0 4
43536 9 Hv-WRKY45 Gene expr. 3H 59.3 9K_WGS_BxM UP UP 39.4 2 2 0 1 - 5
2987 10 Os-WRKY68-like Gene expr. 2H 92.3 9K_WGS_BxM UP NS 35.7 2 2 0 0 1 5
2705 11 Pre-mRNA splicing factor PRP38 Gene expr. 7H 33.0 Marcel_09_int UP NS 79.4 1 2 0 1 0 4
16863 12 6-Phosphogluconolactonase 2 Prim. metab. 2H 56.3 BOPA_cons DOWN DOWN 142.9 1 2 0 1 - 4
604 13 Alpha/beta hydrolase Prim. metab. 4H 126.1 Marcel_09_int UP UP 72.2 0 2 0 1 1 4
5070 14 Short chain dehydrogen/reductase Prim. metab. 5H 41.6 9K_WGS_BxM DOWN DOWN 173.9 0 2 1 1 - 4
15523 15 Stearoyl-ACP desaturase Prim. metab. 2H 58.1 9K_WGS_BxM UP UP 78.5 0 2 1 1 - 4
3071 16 ARM repeat protein (Rnr5) Protein 3H 95.4 BOPA_cons UP UP 49.0 2 2 1 0 0 5
17055 17 Nucellin-like aspartic protease Protein 4H 48.5 BOPA_cons UP UP 41.4 1 2 0 1 0 4
19087 18 Subtilisin-like serine proteinase Protein 3H 47.1 9K_WGS_BxM UP UP 137.4 2 2 0 1 - 5
13715 19 Ubiquitin Protein 7H 104.1 9K_WGS_BxM UP NS 427.9 2 2 1 0 - 5
13712 20 Ubiquitin Protein 5H 50.3 BOPA_cons NS NS 270.3 2 0 1 1 - 4
1746 21 4-Coumarate coenzyme A ligase Sec. metab. 6H 59.8 Marcel_09_int UP UP 177.8 2 2 0 0 0 4
14914 22 Caffeic acid 3-O-methyltransferase Sec. metab. 2H 89.9 Marcel_09_int UP UP 42.5 1 2 1 0 0 4
2091 23 Chorismate Synthase Sec. metab. 4H 55.3 9K_WGS_BxM UP UP 72f 2 2 0 1 1 6
14239 24 Phenylalanine ammonia-lyase Sec. metab. 2H 77.1 Marcel_09_int UP UP 95.5 0 2 1 1 - 4
14693 25 Calreticulin 1 or 2g Secr. & CW 2H 151.4 BOPA_cons UP UP 101.9 1 2 0 1 1 5
17745 26 Golgi nucl.-sugar transporter Secr. & CW 4H 65.8 9 K_WGS_BxM UP UP 56.5 2 2 0 0 - 4
6978 27 Hv-CslA11 Secr. & CW 3H 143.0 9 K_WGS_BxM DOWN DOWN 145.9 2 2 0 1 - 5
17157 28 Hv-CslD2 (Rnr6) Secr. & CW 7H 3.8 9 K_WGS_BxM UP UP 216.3 2 2 1 1 0 6
14954 29 Hv-Ger4d (SOD) Secr. & CW 4H 119.8 BOPA_cons UP UP 149.0 2 2 1 1 0 6
16280 30 Hv-Ger5a (SOD) Secr. & CW 5H 97.4 Marcel_09_int UP NS 61.0 2 2 0 0 - 4
14157 31 Hv-Prx40 Secr. & CW 3H 81.2 Marcel_09_int UP UP 184.1 2 2 1 0 0 5
14158 32 Hv-Prx64 Secr. & CW 3H 81.2 Marcel_09_int UP UP 113.7 1 2 0 0 1 4
















Table 4 Barley candidate genes with a high score of converging evidence for a role in QR to Bgh (Continued)
16316 34 Diacylglycerol kinase Signaling 2H 140.3 BOPA_cons UP UP 40.2 2 2 1 0 0 5
39894 35 Disease resistance protein Hcr2-0B Signaling - - - UP - 122.4 2 2 1 - - 5
1818 36 OPDA reductase Signaling 2H 64.2 BOPA_cons UP UP 68.8 0 2 0 1 1 4
15506 37 Receptor-like kinase (BAK-1) Signaling 3H 142.7 Marcel_09_int UP UP 71.2f 2 2 0 0 0 4
18640 38 Receptor-like kinase (DUF26) Signaling 5H 167.6 9 K_WGS_BxM UP UP 48.2 1 2 0 0 1 4
10720 39 Receptor-like kinase (DUF26) Signaling - - - NS UP 23.3 2 1 1 - - 4
5850 40 Receptor-like kinase (lectin-like) Signaling 5H 46.2 BOPA_cons UP UP 78.2 0 2 1 1 1 5
20697 41 Receptor-like kinase (lectin-like) Signaling 7H 44.4 9 K_WGS_BxM UP UP 45.4 2 2 1 0 - 5
20304 42 Receptor-like kinase (lectin-like) Signaling 2H 59.2 ZIPPER UP UP 60.5 0 2 1 1 - 4
26360 43 Receptor-like kinase (lectin-like) Signaling 5H 46.2 CAPS_BxM UP NS 66.7 0 2 1 1 0 4
39885 44 Receptor-like kinase (LRR) Signaling - - - NS UP 32.6 2 1 1 - - 4
16135 45 Triticum aestivum kinase (TAK) Signaling 3H 6.8 9 K_WGS_BxM NS UP 52.1 2 1 1 0 - 4
16558 46 Glutathione S-transferase Stress 4H 96.6 BOPA_cons COMPL. UP 101.2 0 2 1 1 0 4
1285 47 Sugar transporter (Os-SWEET2a) Transport 1H 18.1 BOPA_cons COMPL. NS 40.8 1 2 0 1 0 4
2230 48 Charged MVB protein 5 Unknown 1H 0.2 9 K_WGS_BxM UP UP 86.7 0 2 1 1 - 4
14824 49 Hv-Ger2a Unknown 2H 44.6 Marcel_09_int DOWN DOWN 58.4f 2 2 0 0 0 4
19741 50 Unknown protein Unknown 7H 23.0 Marcel_09_int UP UP 51.8 2 2 1 1 0 6
1681 51 Unknown protein Unknown 2H 136.2 Marcel_09_int UP UP 66.4 1 2 1 0 1 5
aHarvEST database.
bMap position derived from different mapping populations: 9 K_WGS_BxM, Barke x Morex population for Illumina 9 K SNP chip and WGS contig anchoring by POPSEQ; BOPA_cons, Barley OPA123-2008, consensus
map for barley SNP genotyping deposited in GrainGenes database; CAPS_IxF, CAPS marker-based mapping in Igri x Franka DH population (Schweizer lab); Marcel_09_int, Consensus map, Barley, Integrated, Marcel
2009 deposited in GrainGenes database; ZIPPER, gene-order based map position using stringent sequence homology scores between cereal species.
cRelative susceptibility index caused by TIGS or transient over-expression, normalized to corresponding empty-vector controls.
dMap position lying between outmost flanking markers of meta-QTL (consisting of ≥3 overlapping QTL) for resistance to Bgh.
eSum of scores assigned for: (1) TIGS or transient over-expression effect, (2) transcript regulation either in leaf epidermis or entire leaves, (3) significant copy number variation (CNV), (4) meta-QTL co-localization, and
(5) SNP or haplotype association with QR to Bgh. More weight (2 CE scores) was assigned to significant TIGS or OEx effects after false-discovery correction (FDR 0.1), and to transcript regulation in the leaf epidermis
(versus regulation in entire leaf samples).
fEffect of transient over-expression.
gAlso regulates Ca2+ concentrations and is therefore also involved in signaling.
Ass, marker-trait association of SNP and/or gene haplotype in a candidate-gene approach or by genome-wide association (GWAS) analysis; Chr, chromosome; CE, convergent evidence; cM, centimorgan; CW, cell wall;
expr., expression; metab., metabolism; prim, primary; sec., secondary; secr., secretion; SI, susceptibility index.
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http://genomebiology.com/2014/15/12/518It has become increasingly clear in recent years that
CNV resulting in gene sub-functionalization or enhanced
transcript levels represents an important mechanism for
rapid evolutionary adaptation of organisms to environ-
mental changes. Outstanding in this respect are threats
imposed by biotic stressors such as fungal pathogens be-
cause these engage (plant) hosts in co-evolutionary arm
races. It is therefore not astonishing that stress-related
genes, especially PRRs and NB-LRR-type resistance genes
are over-represented among the ones with significant
CNV profiles [42,43]. We therefore included data from a
chip-based quantitative analysis of CNV in 14 genotypes
of wild and cultivated barley using the cultivar Morex
as reference in the meta-dataset [43]. Fifty-seven out of
292 genes (19.5%) tested in repeated TIGS or transient
over-expression experiments exhibited significant CNV
between Morex and one or several of the compared geno-
types (Table 5). We tested if candidate genes for QR that
are associated with high CE scores of 4 to 6 (after exclud-
ing the CE score for CNV itself ) exhibit CNV more fre-
quently than those with low scores of zero to 1. Indeed,
we found a significantly higher fraction (33%) of CNV in
genes with a high CE score compared to the low-scoring
group (17%). Only about one-third of this difference could
be explained by biased CNV occurrence in gene groups
of barley belonging to different GO terms (see Additional
file 6 and [43]) thus suggesting that the observed higher
frequency of CNV among genes with high CE score might
indeed be causally related to their proposed role in biotic
stress responses. Next we tested a selection of genes with
or without significant CNV for powdery-mildew-related
differences in transcript abundance. This was done in a
quantitative transcript analysis in the spring barley panel
used for candidate-gene re-sequencing [27] and split into
phenotypic bulks associated with susceptibility (bulk 1),
penetration resistance (bulk 2), or late colony arrest that
was frequently accompanied by darkly-pigmented spots
visible to the naked eye (bulk 3). As shown in Additional
file 7, 18 of 26 tested genes exhibited expression differences
(p(t-test) <0.1) in Bgh-inoculated leaves between the sus-
ceptible and one or both of the resistant bulks. In someTable 5 Enhanced copy number variation among genes with
Category % CNVa Pb
All low-copy WGS contigs 14.9
Tested genes (TIGS or OEX) 18.8
TIGS/OEX effect NS 16.8
TIGS/OEX effect significant 22.8 0.138
Genes CE 0-1 17.3
Genes CE 4-7 33.3 0.0374
aPercentage of genes with significant copy number variation (CNV).
bP value of Fisher’s exact test (one-tailed).
WGS, whole-genome shotgun.cases the absolute differences in transcript levels were
small, which might reflect a rather small number of geno-
types per bulk contributing to the difference. Approxi-
mately 88% and 61% of the selected genes with and without
significant CNV, respectively, also exhibited differences
in transcript levels between the phenotypic bulks. These
results, although derived from a small sample of genes,
indicate that CNV is a strong predictor of transcrip-
tional differences upon pathogen stress, whereas ab-
sence of CNV does not exclude gene-regulatory effects
that might be related to promoter polymorphisms (cis-
effects) or genotype-dependent differences in upstream
signaling (trans-effects). One example of causally linked
CNV and differential transcript accumulation may be
the dense, tandemly duplicated cluster of genes on
chromosome 4HL encoding the secreted germin-like
protein Hv-Ger4 with superoxide-dismutase activity.
For this defense-related gene cluster we have hypothe-
sized high transcript levels as evolutionary driving force
shaping the locus [44,45].
We found a different distribution of high versus low
CE-scoring candidate genes among functional categories
(Figure 3 and Additional file 1): Genes belonging to ‘signal-
ing’ and ‘gene expression’ were strongly eQRiched in the
set of high-scoring genes whereas a higher fraction of
low scoring genes belonged to the categories ‘protein’ and
‘transport’. Overall, the difference in distribution among
functional categories was significant (Chi-square, two-tailed
P = 0.0003). Many highly CE-scoring candidate genes in the
categories ‘signaling’ or ‘gene expression’ encode for RLKs
or WRKY transcription factors. Thus, host factors involved
in PAMP perception, transduction of corresponding signals,
and execution of transcriptional programs appear indeed to
be relevant for QR of barley to powdery mildew attack, in
line with an eQRichment of RLK- and WRKY factor-
encoding barley genes, respectively, inside meta-QTLs for
resistance against powdery mildew [9].
Discussion
Quantitative resistance of barley to Bgh is mediated by
many QTLs with small to moderate effect [7,9,46,47].high CE scores
n Reference






Figure 3 Different functional-category distribution of genes with high CE score compared to low-scoring genes. CE scores were
attributed to candidate genes based on data from TIGS, transcript profiling, association mapping, and gene-QTL co-localization as described in
Materials and Methods. Only genes with available data in four out of the five included datasets were taken into consideration. CE, convergent
evidence. In total, 48 and 90 high- and low-scoring genes, respectively, were included in the analysis.
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relevant for the trait. Despite steep progress in physical
and genetic mapping as well as sequencing of the barley
genome [31], a map-based cloning approach to all these
trait-determining genes would still be very laborious and
time-consuming. The same complex mode of inherit-
ance might be true for NHR to non-adapted powdery
mildew, similar to what has been described in non-
adapted rust interactions [48], but experimental data are
still missing to substantiate this speculative scenario. As
an alternative approach, high-throughput reverse-genetic
screenings may yield larger numbers of candidate genes
provided the chosen strategy keeps the risk of false dis-
coveries reasonably low. Reverse-genetic approaches can
span a range of focusing levels from hypothesis-driventesting on one or few candidate genes up to screening
the whole gene space of an organism. Here we describe
an intermediate strategy by pre-selecting larger gene
groups based on transcript-profiling data, gene-family
membership, or QTL mapping and by entering these
into a TIGS screening pipeline for NHR and QR.
As a result from the two primarily phenotype-driven
TIGS screens in barley for larger groups of candidate
genes we identified 10 genes designated Rnr1-10 for
NHR to the wheat powdery mildew fungus Bgt and up
to 90 genes for QR or host susceptibility to the barley
powdery mildew fungus Bgh, with an overlap of three to
four genes (depending on stringency of statistical analysis)
affecting both types of interactions. The overlapping genes
encode: (1) for the syntaxin Hv-SNAP34 (Rnr3) that is
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ance 2) syntaxin engaged in vesicle-to-target membrane
fusions during pathogen-induced transcytosis; (2) for an
armadillo-repeat (ARM) protein representing a partial
copy of a U-box/ARM E3 ubiquitin ligase (Rnr5); (3) for
the cellulose-synthase like protein Hv-CslD2 that appears
to be involved in cell-wall based defense (Rnr6); and (4)
for a stomatin-like protein 2 (SLP-2)-related protein
(Rnr10) involved in stress-induced mitochondrial hyperfu-
sion, touch sensation, and T-cell activation in human and
animals [49-51]. All four candidates are also among the 52
high-scoring genes for QR lending further support for
their importance in durable pathogen resistance (Table 4).
While Rnr3 and Rnr6 represent transporting and cargo
components, respectively, of vesicle-mediated targeted se-
cretion, Rnr5 and Rnr10 are likely to be involved in intra-
cellular regulation of protein turnover and cell death. The
four overlapping genes affecting both NHR and QR point
at PTI as common defense mechanism, but also at co-
option in the susceptible host interaction because TIGS of
Rnr5 and Rnr10 resulted in enhanced resistance. By con-
trast, silencing of the remaining six Rnr candidate genes
did not significantly affect host QR. Because all six includ-
ing Rnr8 (an LRR domain-containing RLK) are conserved
between barley and wheat, we favor the idea that their ap-
parent non-host-specific function might be related to inef-
ficient direct or indirect neutralization by effectors of the
non-adapted Bgt. Because not all genes with significant
TIGS effect in the QR screening were also tested in the
(earlier) NHR screening, it may well be that we currently
underestimate the fraction of commonly utilized barley
genes for controlling attacks by adapted- as well as non-
adapted powdery mildews. Overall, we found one previ-
ously described and three novel genes of barley functioning
in host- as well as non-host interactions with Bgh and Bgt,
besides six genes for NHR only that might have become
largely neutralized by Bgh effectors.
In the TIGS screening for candidates of QR against
Bgh an unexpectedly high fraction of 64% (35/55) re-
sulted in significantly enhanced resistance suggesting
that during the susceptible host interaction many barley
genes support fungal accommodation (Figure 1B). A good
proportion of these susceptibility-related gene candidates
were associated with upregulated corresponding tran-
scripts in attacked leaves, which might indicate their co-
option by secreted Bgh effectors at the level of promoter
activity or transcript stability. Three functional categories
of genes were outstanding with respect to the bias for
resistance-enhancing TIGS: (1) genes involved in cellular
homeostasis and cell-death control; (2) transcriptional reg-
ulators including many WRKY factors; and (3) signaling
genes including mostly RLKs (Figure 1C). The P values by
Fisher’s exact test for deviation of resistance- versus
susceptibility-enhancing effects from the null-hypothesisof 1:1 were found to be 0.12, 0.12, and 0.035, respectively,
and thus only indicative for the first two categories. Never-
theless, this result proposes the genes within the three
functional categories as potential targets to the identified
CSEPs of Bgh [52]. It is interesting to note in this context
that a positive mid-parent heterotic effect in a wheat F1
hybrid population for susceptibility to the wheat pow-
dery mildew fungus was recently observed suggesting a
disease-supporting effect of many genes with a domin-
ant effect in the heterozygous state [53]. This behavior
contrasted to negative mid-parent heterotic effects of the
same hybrid population for susceptibility to leaf rust and
Septoria tritici blotch. Generally, TIGS was found to be a
reliable tool of gene discovery because we and others could
reproduce TIGS-triggered changes in Bgh interaction phe-
notypes in stable transgenic RNAi plants or mutants of bar-
ley or Arabidopsis [23,30,34,54-56]. The TIGS results from
the host screening with Bgh were combined with transcript
profiling, association genetic, QTL co-localization as well
as CNV results leading to a meta-dataset to which we
assigned CE scores ranging from zero to 6. Out of 292
repeatedly bombarded genes entered into this analysis
we identified 52 candidates with a CE score of at least 4
thus representing an initial inventory of genes with a
proposed role in QR (Table 4). We tentatively mapped
these onto cellular processes and compartments in a pow-
dery mildew-attacked barley epidermal cell in order to get
an impression of important defense- or susceptibility-
related pathways (Figure 4). The 52 high-scoring can-
didate genes were also searched for available literature
information with respect to plant-pathogen interactions
(Additional file 8). This revealed 37 genes that have either
been directly described in the interaction of barley or
other plant species with microbial pathogens, or represent
homologs and gene-family members of such functionally-
characterized genes. A good proportion of these (78%) in-
clude known components of PTI or ETS pathways such as
pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) encoded by RLK
genes, WRKY transcription factors, the cell-death control
factors Hv-Mlo, Hv-Lsd1a, and Bax-inhibitor 1, a member
of the SWEET-family of sugar transporters, enzymes of
the shikimate and phenylpropanoid plus oxidative path-
ways leading, for example, to cell-wall lignification
[2,22,57-62]. It therefore appears that in the Triticeae crop
plant barley QR indeed reflects the difference between
PTI and ETS, as suggested in model plant systems [63]
(Figure 4 and Additional file 8). Interestingly, genes in-
volved in early steps of PTI (Figure 4, left side of the model)
appear to be often involved in mediating susceptibility
(TIGS results, highlighted by green gene numbers)
whereas genes positioned further downstream of the
pathway (right side of the model) are more likely to en-
code defense-related proteins (TIGS data, highlighted
by red gene numbers). It has to be considered, though,
Figure 4 Cellular mapping of candidate genes with high CE-score supporting a role in QR to Bgh. Candidate genes with a CE score of at
least 4 are shown. The corresponding gene numbers inside white boxes are derived from Table 4. Green and red labeling depicts susceptibility- and
resistance-related gene function, respectively, as determined by TIGS. Black labeling indicates non-significant TIGS effect. Green and red arrows or
symbols indicate susceptibility- or resistance-related interactions or molecules, respectively. Red circles, defense-related secreted proteins; red hexagons,
defense-related cell-wall components including lignin-like material. The spoon-shaped structures at plant-cell membrane and the skull symbolize
receptor-like kinases (PRRs plus potential co-receptors) and host cell death, respectively. ER, endoplasmic reticulum; PM, powdery mildew fungus.
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screen because of their transcript-up-regulation upon
pathogen attack or gene-family membership, which might
have biased the distribution of functional categories among
low and high CE-scoring genes. However, several multigene
families including ABC transporters or class III peroxidases
with clearly identified, important roles in QR or NHR
did not show an increased frequency of TIGS effects
among their members (Table 2). This finding argues
against a strong family bias introduced by the gene-
selection procedure and rather suggests that functional
diversification among members of eukaryotic multigene
families tends to be too complex for family-wide predic-
tions about their involvement in a particular biological
process. The non-predictability of physiological gene
function is probably further pronounced in di- or tritrophic
interactions between host plants and attacking parasitic or-
ganisms because these always reflect the current status of
a highly dynamic and interaction-specific co-evolutionary
arms race.
Among the high-scoring genes 15 have no record in
the literature for being involved in plant defense or
pathogen accommodation, thereby offering extensions to
existing models of plant-pathogen interactions, at least
as far as biotrophic fungal pathogens are concerned
(Additional file 8). Some of those appear especially in-
teresting: First, an aintegumenta-like AP2/EREBP tran-
scription factor (QR. 5, U35_11820) was found to beupregulated in Bgh-attacked epidermis and to induce
strong resistance when silenced. This type of transcrip-
tion factor is associated with dividing meristematic tis-
sue and might be a first lead into effector-triggered
endo-reduplication in barley epidermis as recently sug-
gested in a susceptible A. thaliana-powdery mildew inter-
action [64,65]. Second, a spliceosome component encoded
by the PRP38-like gene U35_2705 might point at an im-
portant role of pre-mRNA processing to support fungal
growth [66]. Third, an ARM-repeat protein encoded by
U35_3071 (Rnr5) was identified as partial gene duplicate
of an Os-PUB15-related E3-ubiquitin ligase. Deeper inves-
tigation suggested that this partial protein might represent
a decoy for the E3-ligase targeted by a Bgh-encoded ef-
fector (Rajaraman and Schweizer, unpublished). Fourth, si-
lencing of the transcriptionally upregulated Rnr6 gene
encoding Hv-CslD2, a member of the cellulose synthase-
like (Csl) protein family, caused attenuation of QR and
NHR (Tables 3 and 4). We therefore tested all available
Csl unigenes of barley for a potential role in QR. This re-
vealed Hv-CslA11 as additional candidate with a high CE
score. Several members of the Csl family are known to
synthesize non-cellulosic cell-wall carbohydrates such
as mixed-linked β-1-3:1-4-glucans during the build-up
or modification of secondary cell walls while the enzym-
atic activity of others is still unclear [67]. Members of
the CslA- and CslD-clades of the Csl protein family were
shown or proposed to act as mannan synthases putting
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tially important for penetration resistance [68-70]. How-
ever, defense-related functions of mannan(s) in plants are
currently not known [71]. A few more high-scoring candi-
date genes are discussed in Additional file 6.Conclusions
This study represents an initial, functional inventory of
approximately 3% of the barley transcriptome for a role
in NHR and QR against the powdery mildew pathogen.
The discovered candidate genes support the idea that
broad-spectrum, quantitative, and durable disease resist-
ance in barley reflects to a large extent the difference of
PAMP-triggered immunity minus effector-mediated host
susceptibility. By extending the approach we expect more
genes to be discovered in the future, which will require
strong priorization for their labor-intensive validation in
barley or related Triticeae crop plants. Meanwhile the on-
going in-depth analysis of the function of prioritized can-
didates will provide proof of concept for the approach of
convergent evidence for the discovery of genes that are
relevant to more durable forms of polygenically inherited
pathogen resistance in barley.Materials and methods
Plant and fungal material
For the TIGS screening 7-day-old seedlings of a spring
barley cv. Maythorpe were used [72]. This genotype,
from which the universal susceptible cv. Golden Promise
was derived by γ-ray mutagenesis, proven to be well-
suited for TIGS screenings in host as well as non-host
interactions with powdery mildew fungi because it was
fully resistant to the wheat powdery mildew Bgt while
exhibiting a moderate level of QR to Bgh, thereby allowing
to detect resistance- as well as susceptibility-enhancing
TIGS effects in the host interaction. The mutagenesis
leading to Golden Promise appeared to have affected
multiple traits besides the initially targeted stiff-straw
growth habit including salt tolerance, enhanced sus-
ceptibility to powdery mildew and high efficiency of
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation [72]. Seedlings
were grown in a plant incubator (Sanyo/Panasonic,
address) at 20°C constant temperature, 50% rel. humi-
dity and 16 h illumination (intensity level 5) by fluores-
cent tubes (OSRAM L36W/840).
For genome-wide association mapping of SNP markers
with Bgh resistance, single-seed-derived 224 Genobar
spring barley collection, plus 282 spring and 112 winter
barley genotypes were used as described in [73] and [74].
For the detached leaf assay screening of resistance to Bgh,
plants were grown in trays using disease free standard
greenhouse conditions at 17°C to 20°C under long day
conditions (16 h).For the RT-qPCR-based transcript analysis of phenotypic
bulks of barley differing in response to Bgh, single seed-
derived lines of the following accessions were used:
BCC1404, BCC1412, BCC1420, BCC1430, BCC1431,
BCC1450, BCC1452, BCC1468, BCC1488, BCC1498,
BCC423, BCC745, BCC888, BCC893, BCC903, HOR2800,
HOR3941, HOR4060, BCC852, BCC1376, (susceptible
bulk); HOR261, HOR728, HOR804, HOR842, HOR1036,
HOR1457, HOR1506, HOR2543, HOR2591, HOR2932,
HOR3270, HOR3271, HOR3537, HOR3726, HOR3988,
HOR4021, HOR4408 (penetration resistant bulk); HOR214,
HOR262, HOR303, HOR683, HOR736, HOR795,
HOR800, HOR1159, HOR1379, HOR1468, HOR1647,
HOR1873, HOR2573, HOR3041, HOR3075, HOR3983,
HOR3984, HOR4400, (late resistant bulk). These plants
were grown in the greenhouse with additional light (16 h)
provided by sodium halogen lamps.
Plants of cv Vada used for the transcript profiling ex-
periments were grown in a climate chamber at 19°C
with 65% relative humidity (RH) during the night and
23°C with 45% RH during the 16 h photoperiod.
Inoculation experiments for TIGS or transcript profil-
ing were performed using Swiss field isolate CH4.8 of
Bgh or Swiss field isolate FAL 92315 of Bgt. For the de-
tached leaf assay of the genome-wide association scan, the
polyvirulent German Bgh isolates D12-12 and 78P were
used as described [27]. Field data of Bgh resistance were
derived from natural infection at IPK in 2009 and 2010.
TIGS screenings
Target genes for TIGS were selected and analyzed based
on sequence-contig information of the HarvEST data-
base, barley 1.83 assembly #35 [75]. Putative off-target
effects of TIGS constructs were predicted by using the
si-Fi software (labtools.ipk-gatersleben.de) for finding all
sequence matching putative siRNAfollowed by the appli-
cation of an algorithm for siRNA guide strand selection
as described [76]. TIGS Constructs were generated and
transferred into barley leaf epidermal cells by particle
bombardment followed by inoculation with Bgh and Bgt
3 and 4 days after bombardment, respectively, as described
[23]. In the NHR screening, the number of susceptible
cells carrying at least one Bgt haustorium was counted
48 h after inoculation. Constructs inducing at least four
susceptible cells per bombardment were used for repeated
bombardments resulting in a total of five independent bio-
logical replicates. Final results per TIGS construct were
compared to the empty-vector control pIPKTA30 by using
the Mann-Whitney non-parametric test. In the QR
screening, transformed GUS-stained epidermal cells as
well as haustoria-containing transformed (susceptible)
cells were counted 48 h after inoculation. The susceptibi-
lity index (SI) was calculated by dividing the number of
susceptible cells by the total number of transformed cells,
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trol pIPKTA30N (rel. SI). Values of rel. SI were log(2)-
transformed in order to normalize their distribution for
statistical analysis by a one-sample t-test. This test was
performed against the hypothetical relative susceptibility-
index value ‘-0.355’ corresponding to the observed me-
dian of more than 1,000 RNAi constructs. The deviation
from the control value of the empty pIPKTA30N vector
(set to ‘0’) may reflect a weak and insert-non-specific
side effect of triggering the cellular RNAi machinery.
Cell-death assay
For the examination of cell death-inducing TIGS effects we
performed particle co-bombardment of RNAi constructs
pIPKTA30N_targetX (7 μg DNA/shot) with the B-Peru/
C1-expression plasmid pBC17 (7 μg DNA/shot) triggering
the anthocyanin biosynthetic pathway [54] and pUbiGUS
(7 μg DNA/shot), as described by Dong et al. [33]. In this
assay, cell death is reflected by a reduction of the GUS-
normalized number of anthocyanin-accumulating cells.
Transcript profiling
Seven-day-old barley plants of cv. Vada were inoculated
with Bgh or Bgt, and the abaxial epidermis of inoculated
primary leaves or from non-inoculated control leaves
was peeled at 6 to 74 h after inoculation, as described
[25]. Total, quality-controlled RNA was hybridized to a
44 K Agilent oligonucleotide array as described [36].
Single-channel array processing was utilized followed by
data normalization with default parameters, and sig-
nificant transcript-regulation events were determined by
using GeneSpring GX (v11.5.1) software (Agilent tech-
nologies Inc). Transcripts were assumed to be significantly
regulated if P values corrected for false-positive rate (FDR,
Benjamini-Hochberg method) were less than 0.05 and if
regulation factors between inoculated and corresponding
control samples harvested in parallel exceeded 2.0. All
quantile-normalized signal intensities of the analyzed can-
didate genes are shown in Additional file 9, and the raw
data from the corresponding array slides were deposited at
ArrayExpress (Accession E-MTAB-2916).
The RT-qPCR-based transcript analysis of phenotypic
bulks of barley accessions differing in response to Bgh was
performed by using Power SYBR® Green PCR Master mix
kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) on an ABI
7900HT Fast Real-Time PCR system (Applied Biosystems,
Foster City, CA, USA). Data were analyzed using the
gene-testing standard-curve approach. Seven-day-old,
greenhouse-grown (with additional light from sodium
halogen lamps) seedlings were inoculated with Bgh at a
density of approximately 10 to 30 conidia mm-2. Twelve
hours after inoculation, total RNA was isolated [77]. RNA
was treated with DNA-free™ Kit (Ambion, Austin, TX,
USA) before cDNA synthesis. One microgram total RNAwas used for cDNA synthesis using the iScript cDNA
Synthesis Kit (Bio-Rad Co., Munich, Germany).
Association mapping
Genotypic and phenotypic data of candidate-gene based
association mapping by allele re-sequencing were derived
from a previous study [27]. As significance threshold for
SNP-trait or haplotype-trait association we selected the
(-log10)P value of 3.0 in a general linear model including
marker + trait + population structure + row number (co-
variant). Associations were calculated using the TASSEL
software package.
Phenotypic data for genome-wide association mapping
were derived from detached leaf assays of seedlings as
described by Altpeter et al. [19] and from field data of
spontaneous Bgh infection at IPK Gatersleben in 2009
and 2010. For field evaluation the percentage of leaf in-
fection on a plot basis was scored and the Restriction
Estimate of Maximum Likelihood (REML) implemented
in Genstat software 14th edition (VSN International,
Hemel Hempstead, UK) was used to generate means over
the years. For the detached leaf assay screen, two poly-
virulent Bgh isolates ‘D12-12’ and ‘78P’ were used, as
described in [27]. Barley genotypes were only scored as
resistant if the infection did not exceed rating class 1 [78]
with either Bgh isolate. Genotypic data for genome-wide
association mapping were derived from the Illumina 9 K
SNP chip of barley [79]. SNP marker-trait associations
were calculated in TASSEL 2.1 [80] and a mixed-linear
model using kinship from random markers was used to
control population structure. Marker-trait associations
were considered as significant if the (-log10)P value was
larger than 3.0 per single SNP in the candidate gene or
if it exceeded 2.0 in the candidate gene plus in at least
two immediately adjacent genes (sliding window ap-
proach). Per gene, the most significant association de-
rived from field- or detached leaf-assay data was used
for assigning ‘0’ or ‘1’ AM scores (Additional file 5).
Gene functional categories
Each gene was manually assigned one out of 10 broad
functional categories because the use of existing binning
systems such as Gene Ontology or MapMan resulted in
a large proportion of non-assigned genes that - by hand-
curated BlastX analysis - could often be assigned one of
the widely defined functional categories.
Meta-data analysis
Primary transcript-regulation data of this study, or ob-
tained from the public domain, were used [25,26]
(PlexDB, [81]). Transcripts were assumed to be signifi-
cantly regulated if normalized signal intensities (inocu-
lated versus control samples) exceeded 2.0 in at least one
of the analyzed time points after inoculation, and if the
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pothesis was lower than 0.05. Regulation events in epi-
dermal peels and in leaf samples were assigned 2 and 1
CE scores, respectively. If a gene was significantly regu-
lated both in epidermal and leaf samples a score of 2
was assigned.
Candidate genes were tested for co-localization with
meta-QTL for powdery-mildew resistance as described
[9]. Briefly, co-localization was assumed if the gene was
positioned between the outmost flanking markers of
meta-QTL for resistance to Bgh consisting of ≥3 over-
lapping QTL in the consensus linkage map ‘Marcel
et al., integrated, 2009’ (deposited in GrainGenes 2.0
database).
Copy-number variation of candidate genes was tested in
a panel of 14 barley genotypes and by using a custom Com-
parative Genomic Hybridization array designed by Roche
NimbleGen (Roche NimbleGen, Inc., Madison, WI, USA)
that used 2.2 M contigs from a whole genome shotgun
(WGS) assembly of barley cv. Morex [43]. For CNV assess-
ment the expectation maximization algorithm was used to
estimate the mixing proportion, mean, and variance asso-
ciated with two predicted signal sub-distributions found
within the tested genotype vs. Morex fragments. When
the log2 signal ratio was positive, the variant was defined
as ‘UpCNV’, while it was classified as ‘DownCNV/PAV’
when the ratio was negative ([43]).Additional files
Additional file 1: List of TIGS target genes selected for repeated
bombardments with their corresponding meta-dataset leading to
the CE score.
Additional file 2: Off-target analysis of all TIGS constructs used in
repeated bombardments.
Additional file 3: Resistance- and cell-death enhancing TIGS effects
are not correlated.
Additional file 4: Effect of transient over-expression of candidate
genes exhibiting expression differences between susceptible and
mlo-resistant near-isogenic barley lines.
Additional file 5: Summary of results from genome-wide association
scan for genes affecting QR to Bgh.
Additional file 6: More detailed discussion of several candidate
genes with high CE scores according to Table 4, plus additional
references.
Additional file 7: Summary of results from transcript quantification
in phenotypic bulks of barley genotypes with different responses to
Bgh attack.
Additional file 8: Literature survey of 42 high-scoring candidate
genes with respect to plant-pathogen interactions.
Additional file 9: Primary data of 91 significantly regulated
transcripts corresponding to TIGS target genes tested in repeated
bombardments of the QR screening.Competing interests
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